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Dear Parents, 
 
Year 2 circus skills visit 
Year 2 loved their trip out to learn some circus skills this week and are now practising to do their own 
performance to their buddies next week. The writing they have been doing as a result of their enthusiasm for this 
topic has been fantastic too – they do seem inspired! Well done all! 
 
Swimming success! 
Romily reports on our latest swimming competition: 
“On Monday the Cumnor swimming team went to Vale swimming trials; you may remember us winning our last 
competition so we moved on to the finals. We got to the Radley pool, we nervously got changed and when we 
got to the pool-side we agreed that this would be a harder than last time. We thought that even if we didn’t come 
first, we would enjoy it. As Bethan’s mum said “We all love water, all it is is swimming, so if we just get in the 
water and swim everything will be fine.” 
The girl’s competition was actually separate to the boys. Once we had finished our heats we waited for the 
results. The boys were up first – only the top three teams got in the county finals and sadly although the boys 
swam really well, they didn’t get into the top three. Next it was the girls and… we came 2nd! We were amazed 
and so pleased. This means that the Cumnor girls are now moving on to the county finals in July. We would like 
to thank Miss Pearson and Bethan’s mum for their support.” 
Well done swimming team 
 
Sainsbury’s Vouchers 
As you may be aware Sainsbury’s have started to give out Active Kids vouchers once again. As a school we 
collect these vouchers and use them to supplement the children’s playground toys (balls, skipping ropes, 
basketball nets etc.) and our own PE equipment. We would be pleased to receive any vouchers you are able to 
collect. Please put them in the box, which is situated in the main entrance hall and will be so until the 3rd of May. 
 
What’s my child been doing this week? 

 
Next week: 
 

Wednesday 3rd  February All day School Maths Day 

Thursday 4th February 9.00am Year 1 class assembly – family and friends welcome 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Headteacher 

Reception Learning our new story “The Cracked Pot”, practising jumping and landing. Reading our stories 

to the Penguin. 

Year 1 Knowing our doubles, writing instructions and making some clay faces. 

Year 2 Revising apostrophes, working with money and writing a story about a trip to the circus. 

Year 3 More complex subtraction, writing stories about Mrs Pong and finding out about Amy Robsart. 

Year 4 Adding and subtracting fractions, writing newspaper reports about the blitz and making our own 

gas masks. 

Year 5 Long multiplication and division, looking at the role of the amphitheatre and writing to our Year 

2 buddies. 

Year 6 Area and perimeter, looking at the work of Lewis Carroll and using water colours to paint an 
Oxford scene. 


